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Do You Fear The End
Of The Arms 'Boom' ?

Six Thousand Wives
Sign Protest Against
Food Price Increases
SIX ~housand

Mancliester housewi\;:s have. signed a petition p.;~0tegtin.;
against the. rapid rise m food prices, and others are adding their
names at the rate of 1,000 a day.
The signatories come from over 100 towns and villages in 40 Parliamentary divisions in Lancashire, Cheshire and the North-West.
The petition is to be presented to Sir Archibald Sinclair-their Member
of Parliament.
The Daily Mirror comments:
'
It seems futile, however, to present this
petition to the Liberal leader, Sir Archibald
Sinclair. For what can he do about it?
He can bring the matter to the notice of
the House of Commons, which knows about
it already and can do nothing.
But, more important, the petition and the
parade will remind the Government that
there are housewives about-millions
of
them.
Nothing makes a Government so unpopular as a rise in the cost of living. TI1e
Government must explain to the women.
They have votes.
Can the Government do nothing? They
think they can do nothing, but the paradox
of a paralysed trade in spite of food producers wanting to sell and consumers
wanting to buy, must have struck even
them.
If there was enough stimulation from their
electors the Government would have to think
again. And if they failed to reach the
answer another Government would.

r-- IS THIS DEMOCRACY?_

M.P. Alleges
\

HonOQrs List
Corruption
SIR FRANCIS ACLAND, Liberal
Member of Parliament
for
North Cornwall,
speaking in
Manchester on Monday, said:
"The art of corruption through
the honours list has never been
used more successfu lIy or more
artfully than by the Conservative Government.
"Democracy
is being destroyed by that sort of thing.
That is why you don't get people
voting against their own party.
Democracy is dead."

6,000 CIVIL SERVANTS UNITE
IN COST OF LIVING DEMAND
IX thousand Civil Servants at the Albert Hall on Tuesday night, at a meeting
,
called by Mr. W. J. Brown, Civil Service Clerical Association leader, united in
a demand to the Government for compensation to meet the increased cost of living.
Mr. Brown had called this meeting in defiance of the 311 other Civil Service
Trade Union leaders who refused to co-operate in this simple united demand.
He spoke for more than one hour; the only interruptions were from. enthusiastic
supporters. Right up on the roof were a crowd of Post Office workers who yelled
with delight as Mr. Brown urged members of Civil Service Unions other than his own
Civil Service Clerical Association to force their leaders to demand wage increases
for all the 350,000 Civil Servants, or get out.
After telegrams of good wishes had beep. read from Civil Service branches in all
parts of the country, every hand shot up to support a Resolution which demands
from the Government full compensation for.the increased cost of living, and a claim
that the demonstration represented the whole, Civil Service Movement.
It was Mr. Brown's most defiant gesture ,~ rival Ieaders in the Civil Service.
After the meeting was over Mr. Brown said to a reporter, ''Now you can expect
IOIDe action."

BILL '-HIDES
PURPOSE

population of Britain is falling.' The people of Britain
THE
are having fewer babies and the Government is worried.

"The same power that finances preparations for war, CAN finance
your security in PEACE and PLENTY, whether you are reqUired for labour or
not."
'

S

Weekly Twopence

3, 1937

Tell -,Your M.P.: 'No
Nosey-Parkerism'

own hearts, those who are working overtime now on rearmament, dread the end of the process.
Let every man who feels fear-who feels insecure in his livelihood
-brand
this statement in his mind and heart.
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Whose business whether you have one baby, two babies, any
number of babies you like-or no babies at all? Not the
Government's. Not any institutions. But YOURS.
Resist then the Nosey Parkers Bill* read for the second time in
the House on Monday. Write to' your Member of Parliament.
Tell him this Bill must
not pass. Resist this impertinent
inquisition, for this Bill is the,
thin edge-of the wedge which is to cleave your liberties.
This Bill is the Nosev Parkers Charter.
If it becomes Jaw :the
way is made clear for bigger inquisitions, more restrictions of personal
liberty.
'
I

r

,'MINISTER'S DEFENCE
Si1.· Kingsley

,vVood defends

t Bill by sayIng that i.~ is an

his

attempt

to collect real facts about the decline
in the birth rate.
It is nothing, of the kind. This
"explanation"
by
the
Minister
is a screen to hide the sinister
purpose
of the
Bill-a
smoke
screen
that hides the bombing
squadrons. '
Think. Why does the Government want to know the facts of
the decline in the birthrate ?
Governments,
institutions,
businesses, persons gather facts so that
they may act on them.
What action
will follow this inquisition'?
Think it over.

IS IT NECESSARY?
1s this inquisition necessary for the simple
reason given by Sir Kingsley?
Think it over.
.
You childless couples, why don't you have
babies?
Because you can't afford it.
Because
your wife's health won't stand the strain.
Because you dread losing your job. Because
you fear the possibility that war will come.
Because you fear for the child's future.
Your own future. Fear. Fear. Economic
fear.
You know it, we know it, the Government
knows it.
Why then go to the expense of a nationwide inquiry-if
there is no bigger reason
for it?

HIDDEN POWERS
Think it over.
This Bill would be better dead.
Note
that concealed in it is provision to extend
the list 'of inquisitorial questions that may
be asked by the process of Order in Council
-usually
reserved for emergency legislation!
'
The Minister of Health would be, better
occupied in inquiring why the millions of
half-starved people in this country cannot get
access to the plenty (actual and potential) that
exists, with a view to a rapid remedy being
applied, instead of thinking ~p new Bills
designed to arm nosey-parker officials with
powers to ask and multiply all sorts of
impertinent questions.
": Populations (Statistics) BUI.

THE'~ VOICE
OF THE
HALF.STARVED
'.

MR.Member
G.
Hemsworth,
" Government
'grave and
hunger and
plenty."

A. GRIFFITHS,
of Parliament for
has called upon the
to deal with "the
urgent problem of
want in the midst of

He spoke of a family of ten,
trying to live on 23s. 6d. a week.
He spoke of a woman living on
an old age pension. "George,"
~e said, "see if you can get us
another couple of bob a week.
Then I'd be as happy as a bird
on a tree."
Her pension was
ten shillings.
He spoke of a man "as thin
as an envelope seen sideways, a
man I used to work with side by
side in the mine 25 years ago,
as fine a collier as ever broke
bread, but now ill-ill
for the
last ten years-and
unemployed.
" 'Well, George,' he said, 'how
are things going?'
And after a
time he said: 'We can't go on
like this much longer, George.
See what you can do for us
down yonder.'"
He appealed to the Government not to talk about food
values to such people, or show
them how to cook a cod's head,
but to treat them a little more
generously.
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Telling· · of .
Foot..drtd- '
Mouth

:" {,:Perh~p~ y()u'.ve;,r,.~adthe$~;~i~.~~; in yOU,' newspape,rs--.
-eur comment y/ill ~ giV~ them. a n~w signifJ~an(e .".
,\'

.

colonies? Why trade agreements?
Sceers
What are they for? Will they do. YDU
T the Public Works, Roads and Tran- and me any good?
COST
of.livi.ng i~ still rising, .and an, in~pDrt Congress and Exhibition in LOnWe have had them ..before. Were you and
crease. III the pnce of bread IS now fore- don ,eXhibits included
machinery
which
shadowed in a recommendation to the Board makes reinferced concrete roads in half the I any better for them?
These things are means, not ends - they
of Trade by the Food Co.uncil. .
.'
time previously required; excauators that do
What is
Electors everywhere should be reminded in an hour as much wM'/i as a team oj 111:en are methods of doing something.
that much legislation has been passed by could get through in i.day;, q model :of ,a that something?
E your commentary in last .~eek's ,nuJ?What is the something YDUand, I,want?
the present Government with the objective of complete road-making plant which travels
ber on Foot and Mouth DIsease-while
Never mind how it is to be go.t.
.
increasing prices.
'
a student of agriculture at Cambridge;' I
aiong,a rail at either side of the road prepar~
Demand. results!
Leave the methods to
. , .:
'
ing the ground. and-laying daµm.,a finished experts.' But let us all be quite clear what learnt the following facts:
A
Foot and Mouth Disease, although, indeed,
road as it moves along;
.
result it is we want. Do not confuse ends
THE
Milk Marketing Board recently imit is a serious' epidemic disease, is by no
with means.
posed a penalty on a milk producer' for
means the most dangerous. Animals ofteri
HToo
an alleged o~ence; the producer did not pay
recover fromit, if allowed to, and it is not in''INDEED,
unless the world can be
fectious to human beings.
,
the fine, and he was summoned in the County
SHREWSBURY claims to be building the
" ..persuaded to burn a large' part' of
Court 'and judgment given against him.
Slaughtering of the animals actually
first municipal bomb shelter in Britain.
its cotton as Brazil has burned her 'coffee,.
From that judgment he appealed, and the
suffering £rom the disease is not essential,
Of reinforced concrete, it will be ten feet
or the populations of China and India'
court allowed the appeal, on the gro.und that
. although sometimes advisable. ' It is not
: below ground level and hold at least one
.can-,.be i:u,~1:l~ed
to buy an extra garment
the producer had never even, applied to. be
enforced on the Continent.'
Wholesale
hundred people. The, population
of the
this .season-i-and both possibilities seem
registered under the marketing scheme.
slaughter arid burning of all animals which
borough is 32,370..---, Medicine To-day and
equally qnlikely-:-:-no..jmprovement in
, The:Master of.the Rolls said: ' ,,' ,
have had any conceivable chance of infecTo-morrow.
cotton prices can be looked for until'
"In these matters in which the Board had
tion is totally unnecessary: it is enforced.
.next year, when reports of the progress'.
very great Po.werof inflicting penalties, it was
only in this country and has made us .the
of the ,1938/39 crops will playa decisive
of the very greatest importance that that
laughing-stock of European farmers; ,
WHEN
Sheriff Wilton, of Hamilton,
role."
power should be exercised on a footing of a
It is well known, and, in fact, is th,e~6nly
was hearing a case in which a
From an article in ((The Economist,"
strict adherence to proper principles and
argument
in favour of these drastic" measrz-year-old
boy
had
pleaded
guilty
to'
November 27.'
.
procedure."
"
ures, that they are done in the interests of
stealing cigarettes from motor-cars, a
the export trade in pedigree cattle. ' .
'
solicitor, on behalf of the boy's father,
Need
As we know, the stock-farmers of this
NOTICE
suggested that the boy should be birched.
SAYS the financial editor in a: Lo,~don .
country are able to. supply only about a third
.
The Sheriff sai.d: ''Has he ever oeen
paper:
of our meat requirements. One hundred and
. REGISTEREI? ',Support~rs
~vC1l the other remedy-a dose of castor
. "Our gr~atest need is for, export~, , and , , .' Qf the Poltcy of Major
fifty years of careful selection have enabled
Oil? It has proved very effective in
that cannot be achieved by currency jugsome of our stockbreeders to produce the
Douglas
(who
include
the
Italy.".
..
'
.
gling or any other way except by honest
finest pedigree herds in the world. At the
Douglas'
Cadets
and
those
The solicitor said he th?ug~t th~s
hard work."
same time, the general quality of stock in
. .. ... th. e.. S'upp I"emen t)
remedy had never been tried 1D this
This, no doubt, will sound like Greek to
re.celvln&
country.
'
the: country is very poor, because the average
those who live in our distressed areas.
farmer cannot afford the use of a pedigree
Will be receiving a comThe Sheriff: It oughtto be.
bull.
munication marked .~,S.C.S.
The cream of our breeding animals, whose
conormcs r .
IMPORTANT" on Decem,
or
c 00 s
MONG the new st~dent~ at t~e ~n.don:
,ber' 8. '
,.,.. ~. F. H. S.PENCER, ex-Senior Inspector offspring we badly need here, are therefore
School 'of Economics this session IS Mr.'
" i.
of Education under the L.C.C., told the , exported at high prices overseas, chiefly to
.sQ!JtlLAIilerj~._.,~
.,
,.,
DavidRockefel~eJ;,.thfyoungestQfMr,.JQhnr
',,~ "
' ..
;'
- , .'\.,'
---"-;,;.~:r!"owbridge~ghSchoQlforGirlsthat.ifhe.
It is to. meet the requirements of these
D. ~ockefeller JUlllor s five sons,
19~z,the world s prodiictien .o.fraw steel~. were made dictator he would send round
Since the war the London School Of Eco- ,
was,5"1;000,000
tons. Last year It amounted .men and blow up three-quarters of the
overseas countries that the slaughtering of
nomics has received nearly a quarter of a' tb'~i24;OOO:00o
tons.", '.. ,'
.
schools in Wiltshire..
'
animals is enforced, all movements of cattle
million pounds in endowments from the
There :~s no problem, of steel productwn,
Three-quarters
of the, schools in the
in' the district restricted, and the unhap.py
Rockefeller Institute.
'
, .or anythmg else we' need" except money;
county were not fit for children. to be taught
farmer whose' animal is infected is prohibited (without compensation) from keeping stock for six months.
.
. "';,
tary school-building m England - If the
It is clear, therefore, that the people are' '
'.
I
.
money was forthcoming.
deprived of food (the healthy slaughtered
animals, which are burnt), the. taxpayer of
mo.ney (to pay compensation], and the farmer
sharp wo.r?s to Jajan," reads of his live~ood,. in order .to get rid of our
cannot be denied that Charity has; from in' some' measure consciences that should "BRITAIN'S
the news~aper headlines.
best breeding arumals, which can never be
time to. time, ameliorated partially and never be free from a sense of shame for the.
temporarily some of the results of an in- sorrows that need not be.
Then J?wer In the t~xt we read:
replaced, and to. reduce permanently the
A recipient of Charity is degraded in his
((Brt!tsh interests ~n the administration
standard of meat and milk~attainable in this
famous financial system. This system, giving
of Chinese Customs are considerable.
country.
much to a few and leaving the great own eyes,; he loses dignity and 'self-respect,
"Part of the .rf!"tJenueis pledged for the
,This 'sort of madness is only possible to .
majority of people in dire want, has been in , and this feeling' of inferiority paralyses his
force far too. long, its oppression has been too efforts, lessens his ~sefulness. .I~ is time for
payment of B-r:'tt'tsh
those who think that the figures, representing
Now, what will our pacifists say about the increase in our "favourable balance" due
long endured, to the lasting" shame . of all' rrien, and=women' to. understand that the
dignity, freedom and independence' of a th~t? .Anyway, the !-flan in the s?,eet must to the export of pedigree breeding animals,
go.vernments the world over.
The pampered few, known as "Society," single human being is of far greater impor- .think It a queer business that Chinese Cus- are more iml?ortant than these things:
Before ending, I might mention that about
respond graciously as a rule to the demands tance than all the institutions in the world, toms o~cers are .really only rent-collectors
50 per cent. of our cows are infected with
upon their time and purses .. They preside Institutions have no part in the ultimate for foreign financiers,
~ecessity of things except to. serve indiviIf he: sees that point, he might consider tuberculosis, which merely affects human
and assist benevolently at various entertain.. - -~ , _; <.
•
wh~t risks he ~s prepared to. take to make beings, and not the export balance. Seriments for charitable' purpDses, and, bybes- duals;
CHarity is the mask o.f·'thei thief and high- China a safe milch-cow for financiers,
ously infected animals are usually fattened
towing a modicum of their abundance, salve
wayman;' Any system'<thar 'necessitates· or
Are w_eprep~ed t? fight f~r the safety of off and sold as meat, and non-tuberculous
~equires charity is ~ crime against human- Internatlonal. Financiers' foreIg~ loan~?
. m~lk is called Grade A; and sold at a special
ny-a curse that, ~1 act ~s a boo.merang.
Further, I~ Customs officers m China are pnce.
.
GEOFFREY
DOBBS
"Society" fnust tease from its hypocritical
only ,collectmg ~ent for foreigners, what
King's College, London.
are our own doing, are they engaged: on ~
_
AUS1RALlA'S SOCIAL CREDIT WEEKLY ministrations and' make way for a system·
the same business?
i
24 Pages. llIu~trated.
12 month~",12s. , that will distribute abundance to all. "Man
"
~~O"
fbi-ins 'society, itaIaws' aild"in:stitlitionir;' and.
Do we pay tribute to unknown expl?iters,
The New Era, Radio House, "
I
man can reform them." Perhaps the good collected .~y o~r own Customs 'and paid by
296 Pitt Street, Sydney, Australi,a
people who. are in the habit-of giving of their ourselves in pnces?'
.
.'
, ~ " ;--{
,;:! '!
substance to some-charitable movements and
The answer is that we do. We are all
instituti~ns' might pause awhile, consider and victims of the financial Plunderbund.
LECTURES and STUDIES
widen the sc?pe' Of their efforts by helping a
What a racket!
163ASTRAND
Courses available
at .lecture -:centres or by"
LONDON, W.C.::z
correspondence.
CALENDA.RAND PROSPECTUS,
cause 'that stands not for one kind of need,
p
p
·t
.
3d., obtainable
from Headquarters,
or from
but for all needs.
,
.
.
en y
the Information
Supervisor of the,' nearest
At
long
last,
a
leader
?f
men
has
appeared
IN
the
so-called
prosperous year 1936, the
Group.
All applications to join Correspon- one who. possesses in full measure the
U.S. Gove_rnment speD;tdence Course to Miss Bril, 'Social
Credit
Secretari.at Limited, I63A, Strand, W.c.z.
knowledge, wisdom and experience to guide
£875 a minute on ~elief. .
,
us out of the .land ?f bondage into. freedom
£6,000 '.'
"mterest
on debt.
and independence. His policy would be to'
:And debt increased at the rate of [1,360 a
ta~e from ?oo.n.e, but ~ve to all. Major mmute,I
.
"I>(>uglas'has realised that the greatest and'
That s prospenty, that was!
.
FOREIGN STAMPS
best Charity of all is to.'make mankind indeM
1·
f" M'
.
A Source of Revenue
Eendent of Charity. To. follow where he
.
tty 0 . ~mmon
THOSE of. our readers .who live abroad
leads, to' suppOrt with all the Po.wer we pos- THE
Lord MaYDr of Blrmmgha~ (Alder~
,; especially. in the British colonies-c-or .who
receive letters from abroad, are requested to
sess, his every, effort-this is our great o.Ppor~
man H. Ro.ber~s), at the opeI_llng of a
collect and send to us the stamps from the
tunity, our sole 'hope of putting an end to branch of the'MulllClpal Bank; sal~:.
.
PEN daily from I I a.m. to 6·30. .
envelopes.
'
'...,
.""".
"1" ":.;.:·n
,',0
. the wastflg(_!and ruin of millions of lives; In
"Tho:se people w~o spent
the hilt m
_ p.m. C~o_ses I I;.:n. Saturdays.
Those who. are in a position' to make office
the selfless' .and disinterested efforts of this' good times were domg no. good. In the fir!?t
collections are especially asked to co-operate.
Refreshments.
Inquiries to Mrs. B. .
Don't attempt to dismount the stamps; just
:great te~detwe'iriiy srill shai:k::p:ut the'tlllie , place it w_as,bad for their characters, and
M. Palmer. "
.
teal' off the corner of the envelope and post
,•.i~getting short., Let us h,as~enwhile we may. s~con~ly it was bad f?'C
as a whol~,
Open meeting every' Tfit1rsday 'at
the accumulation
periodically, to
';..
,
."Swift l' to the head' ,'of' the" army! Swift'l. stnce :~ created. wro:ng tm,presSlortS ,ot. normal
8 p.m~ ,;"
AU are welcome.
ASST. DIRECTOR OF REVENUE, SQCIP,J.
,Spring to your places~ Pioneers." '
'.'
.~spending poioer.and ~en_ce re~erve reso.urces:"
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nothing to prevent them from working
on the land. In fruit-growing districts,
of our Douglas Cadets came into the tea-room .Iastiweek
in the potato fields of Lincolnshire,
burning, with indignation about what, he had seen during .the
school holidays are arranged to provide'
week-end.
"
.
facilities for child; labour at the conBusiness had taken him into rural Essex-he had been obliged to walk several'
venient season.
miles because he had no car-and he was heartbroken at the sight of the neglected
Most of the school managers are
farms he passed. .
'
,
, ., '
.
farmers, so the abuse goes on unHe was a farmer and knew at a glance that the past~re was poor, that It could
checked.
What the children do is
not support the large herds it did in .the past, The 'land 'wa'iFbeiilg: starved, " '\ ;,
described as "light agricultural work,"
but anyone who has tried potato harI kl:l0w Essex and Suffolk fai~'ly well. What
Conditions of life dre the'~ame a~ in the
vesting
knows what a dirty back-breakhe said was true, I had seen It for myself.
Middle Ages. ' ~, ,',"" '.''" "
,,:,"
, ing job it is.
It would take
long ~o g1~e all t~e
Yet rates are above 12S. zn the [.
It is unfair to blame either the
reasons for ~he de,cay of agncu ~ure . III
West Suffolk
.'
.,' ' _9N ~LANI?
farmers or the parents that the children
England; but mhpassmgblI ~ould rem 1n dYOhu How would you hke toIive ni a 'place hke
have to spend their holidays working.
that most 0 f t e trou e IS cause d yb t e that?
. ,
.
f Iarze sums r f rnonev i
'
.,- The farmer cannot afford to' pay
mvestmen,t 0 arge sums?, money.m o-ver"
'"
*
,.,
• *_
,
higher wage5', and the farm labourer
seas farming, so t~at foreign food 1S much
There is rib unertiployment a~6n'g"-'agfi:ClIIcannot afford to lose the pittance which
cheape~ th~n Enghsh.
'.
tural labourers-farmers,
find It. diffi,cul.t to
his children earn in the 'fields.
B~anng. ~n mind the, fact that It, I~ not get enough men to do this very highly' skilled
National Dividends would: wIve ~both
the infertility of the sod or the stupidity of and specialised work. '
"'.
'
problems.
our farmers that is at the back of it all, I
People who are fond of telling others what
want you to think for a while ho.w all this they ought to do 'express indignation that
'1S affecti
h I'
f h
.
h
'
.
ectmg t elves
0
t e women m t e the workers _prefer the conveniences of the at least shall have a chance of something.
villages, the wives of the farm workers,
town to the Simple life of the country
better, and she does all she can to, get them
Onl
b
'. h milli
I Iiv .
_,
" ,
,
Y a out elg t
Ion peop e rve l~
They don't know what they're talking into a job in town. ,
the English villages, and their number IS bo
.
The decay of English country ~,life is
decreasing.
aut,
going on apace, and only one thing can
There are, of cour~e, within ~asy reach, of
Hard Life Of The Villages
, stop it: 'the payment of the ~ational DiviLondon and other big towns, villages ,)'Vhlch
Poor eo le don't s end much time condend to all, so that the EnglIsh farmer can
are merely glorified suburbs. They have
t
1.P p h b P ti
f'
t
get the just price for the splendid stuff he
~ost of th~ conveniences of town life, Many
~p atl:?
t
ea~ les. 01 ~{q.r;h or
grows, which we all know is 'the' most deliof their inhabitants .are town workers, travel,os~p slllf~' u~ t de ~I~I? e e. r ~ey
cious food in the world. , ,
ling back and forth each day, They contain
A :vde frOwo:1l.. ~il'l ar
ge m~ a .~Vltngf'
When the farm' labourer' can, buy decen t
h 1
d h
'
.l'U.I
om me v age woman s POlll' 0
fl.ouns~~g tea rooms, ote s ~n sops.
view life is full of work.
' -v . :
If this IS the only type of VIllage you know,
H h b d
hin f ,'., . foocj" and dothing, aNd, cal) have, a decent
.the modern conveniences (and
d . halE
I d
er us an may earn anyt
g rom 30s, hou'"sewith
yo~. ,:re ~nacquamte
W\\ rur h' ng. a~ b' a week to 45S., but his prospects of, .ever there is'no reason on earth why he 'shouldn't)
ISH, 1 ' y~u lcan "a Vldage w h°-sellndafoIr- Iraving more are small. In the' spare time -when he can afford a, small car, and the
tants are enure y depen ent on t. e an
'if
hi fif
h
k h
' '' "
rom .us ty-two our wee
~,<?~p.,ty,
9~ullcil. can afford to fetch .his chilhei
ill fin d ' con diti
e can---"~IOW
t err li velihood . Y ou WI
I Ions :t
bles
d h
h f
fi"
h"
'·1
h
d'
ib d i thi I tt
,vegeta es an C op up t e ree rewoo t e dren'to scliool in _the school 'bus, We shan't
very simi ar to t ose escn ems
e er, 'f
. h'
[if h h
) b
which I cut from the Daily Herald on I. armer m~y ~Ive, rm 1" e as any,. ut have much trouble about keeping the people'
.
.
N
b
1
'beyond this the Village:woman gets ver,Ylittle on the land.
ov;m er a a~~.
tl
'tar tin the way of cheap supplies.nowadaysc.:
"Oh,' but the sentimentalists will say,
n 'our mage
u:-e ar:
sam
y
'Lady Denman has shown, :up. .thes -milk "country life will be quite spoilt when there
no
arrNangements;f
sde""?U:k~s
a pa' p'
t scandal in the English ,countryside., where are' 'no' 'more village pumps and the .streets
a water 'or rtn. fng
ur oses; no
hild
h
':b br
h
h
"
,',
'
h dit hes
c, I aren '. ave: .to C,,: IO~g' t . up, on, c e~p are lit by electricity."
en
ev: zn t e. 1 ~:
',.
tinned milk because their, mothers, can t
T? which \here is .only one rep~y._:"Why
No publtc ltghtzng; not even ~nl lamps afford to pay the market price.
'
don t you wear a crinoline and ride about
to help you along the roads at 1ught,
r,· ,i,.
,'
,
,The
farm labourer may riot have to pay in a coadi and four?"
.:more than 3s. rent for his cottage, but it will

h
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pr~bably be smal~ and in~(}~ve~ient, with
attic bedroom~ wh~ch are stifling in summer
and verycold mwmter,
.
", .",'
His wife has to fetch all the water from a'
~ump; there is no",electricii:y and no sanitanon.
Think of the ):lour,s of extra housework
that this must entail. 'Even new cottages
'
, ,
"
built by the loc.a~coun;cils do not ,always ha~e'
water or dectnclty laid, on, all;d the rent IS
often double, more than she can afford without goingshort oLsomething she needs.
Her childl'en may have to ,travel long distances to schooJ. Even if she can afford to
get ,them cycles she ma~ n()t dare\ to d() ,so
because of the danger from fast motor, tI:affic
on t h'e maIn, rQ~ d !,-,) '.,'Sh e h'as to spen d' f'al.
h
more on boot 1eat h t;r.,-t'l}n
th"e'town mOth,er
d'
- '..' .' -,
'," .'
oes.
, • "

~SOUND FINANCE'. MEANS
.'
SACRIFICE· OF HEALTH

Women 'I.'
.'
s nstltutes

C' . 'larl

A frie~d

·f y "DEMAND'
. , " ,;

Writes me thus: _ ',':
.
"S'
I h
b
.
b Illce
ave een In the country I have
IN a speech given before the American Public Health Association recently by
'1' ee~ struck by the growt~ of the Women's
Josephine
Roche, assistant secretary of the United States Treasury, it was
nstItute movement
I b 1
'b
'
revealed that there is a direct and tragic relationship between the death rate and
before the war
'.
e Iev~ It egan ~ust
the annual income.
Countr
has
TheI,r ~agazl,ne, Home and
Th'
y.
een ron~mg eI~hteen years,
Between 40,000,000 and 50,000,000 AmeriWPA workers have,a disabling illness rate
d e~ malI~, purpo~e IS to Improve and
cans 'get along on incomes of less than, $1,000
40' per' cent. above that of other employed
c::~ op fcon ;tIon~ 0 {urallif: by providing
(£Z0C?) a year, said Miss RO,che, Their death
I sh~~ldo~:et~stIona
and, ~oClalmtercourse.
rate from the 10 major diseases ,which cause persons.
All
of
this
throws,
commel:lts
The
Institute
meetin'
~.'!he~e
wltno~t the weekly
75 per cent, of the deaths in the United
Albertan
into
clear
n;lief
the
knottIest
probTh
't
t'h
W
g
'I
.
States is twice that of the rest of the popula~
, age-how to make avaIlable
,
a
e 1omen
s dnstItutes
lem
of
the
to all
provod'
bl
,'. are' at present
.
tion.
, people the dlscovenes
,....'
1'llmg va ua eh e ucatIon,
the
and
mvenUons
for
b
d In democracy
.
For most of these diseases, she said, the
'.
,
f
, VI age women as een emonstrated by
their handling of the 'milk problem.
death 'rate mounts steadily as the' income wlu~h SCIence.has turned up. or us~
goes down,
Glven..-adequate food, clot~mg and s_helter"
In M,arch l~s~ they sent a deputation of
Wh'
h
hild
' h 1 h
'
four to the MInIstry of Health demandin
The death .rate from respiratory tubercu- and the removal of the ever-present fear of
et
and destitution, most illness
. e~ ~.,.e. C:;,' d- re gd .to sc 00. ~'h'
e,re 1S ..cheaper ,milk for babies· they' were di~g
losis, for instance, is seven times as great unemployment
.
.
no provIsIOn rna e fIl
or, rylllg wet c1ot es, or
, t
'
liamong unskilled labourers as among profes- would disappear. .
.
,.
.' serving hot.drinks,or:,meals, The rµral,fPun'
appOln ed by the reply from Sir, Kingsley
sional people. ,Pnnemonia's ,death rate is
The probl~m facI~g. the Umted S~ates, and, cils spend as little as possible on, " village
Wood, .who,evaded the m~in point.
.
, :three-and-a-half times as great among un- every other mdustna~lsed country IS how to. _schools,a_nd~,aIly,of th(:!m are il_1,
tJ;le ch~~ge
At their bIg conference III J~ne it. wfs
skilled workers as among professionals;
sell all that can be ploduced,
of uncerufioated teachers.
,announced that the movement mtended to
cancer kills at a 50 per cent~ greater rate,
Money is only tickets, ~nd w~en peop~e
The chances that her children will gain a' continue ~ith the c~mpaign for cheaper milk.
The unemployed in general have twice the, unite in' demanding suffinent uckets thIS scholarship t~, a secondary school are very
!hey dtd not dtscuss ,the measures thilt'
,disabling illness that the employed have, so-called "knottiest problem" will be solved. small, and she knQws that village Ilfe .offers mzght be taken by the Marketi1zg Board, but
no better prospects to her children, than it confin~d themseives,to the one clear deman,d
,

'h

Sottal ,Contrasts, ..

.,~.-----'--'-----------------------------~d~toth~fu~~
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She dOes her, ~hopping at the village shop"
§
or buys from th,e travelling salesma,n who
§
NEWSAGENT'S
ORDER
§
SUBSCRIPTION
ORDER
§ comes r?un~ once"a week with a m~tor '':!In.,
~
<"
.,"' '.
~ ,S'
d SOCIAL CREDIT to
§ Ev~rythmg IS a penny more than It would
~ 7'~:
~
en
§
be, III tow~.
..
~ T9 Mr--.,...~---...-. ~
~
Sometunes, bl!~. only once In l\ '~4de,
§
\
§
Name ---------------§
she spends a shillmg on a bus fare to go
§ Piease supply me weekly with §
~ to. the local towp... She looks in the sh?p
§
'.'
I
§
Address
-"-___________
§
wmdows, bllys unt,il;;;ill per, spare money
~ a copy of SOCIAL CRED T.
~
§
has gone and she ~an hardly stagger alqllg
~
~ ---------------.----~
under the')9~d;,~d
finisbes 'liP II,t"the
~ N
,~..
.'
~
pictures:,
";':---..' .
'
.
" , ,';
~
ame ---------------~
For 1.2months I enclose I Os. ~
There ..~he sees on rhe screen ,the" things
~
~
, For 6 months.1 enclose 55. ~ that the rich people "have. p,alatial, bathE Address
...:. ~.
For 3 months I enclose .2/6 §
rooII1-s,hot water. on tap, electric light, motor
§
Fill in and hand to your local dealer;. § "Post this til SOCIAL CREDIT; 163A, STRAND,
§ cars,. plenty of,we1i~y cl<;>rhes, ev~rythif.lg th'1t
~
.'
,
~
LONDON, W.C.2
'
§
she IS always wantmg I:~I:self.
, , ,". : .'
~HIIHII;lnlfllllllulllllllllllllllll1ltllllll!llIlIlIlIllIllIl1IHHlIII)II'lIIl1iIlHlllliiilllliliillII
imll IIIIIUIIIII 111111
11111111
""'"'' ilill 11111111" IJIJ111111111111111111111 r. . She makes up her mmd, that the chIldren

:"a ..~_

.

~

,

,

to. brm~, pressure to 'bear on, their Members
of P~rham~nt:
,
It ~s'gra~l!ymg,to kno~ that.they. are stJll
workmg dilIgently to gam their pomt.
.
An urgent letter has, been .sent by La.cJy
?enham to all Women ~ InstItutes su~ge~tmg. that they should bnng to the notIce of
their Memb~s of Parl~ament this ye~s
Annual, Meetmg resolutI~)ll ~)llcheap nulk, .
, be.fore ~he Government mtrQdqces the new
Milk. B~!. , If any !q~titu!e 'Secr.t:tl,U)'has
not receIve? Lady Denman'!!. letter She
should wnte at once to . the , N.F.W.I.
Office.'
There are more than five thousahd
W?men'~ Instirutes in ~ngland aI?-dWales.
It ISI?osslble that th.ey wIll play an Important
par~ m the a~akemng of true demQctacr..
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IN THE FIGHT AGAINST
THE DEVIL'S FORCES

, Vol. 7. No. 17· Friday, December 3,1937

Choose Or Refuse
"I DON'T believe in dictatorship," said
,

Drummond truculently, "and ,you
Social Credit people don't seem to be
aware of the dangers ahead. Look at
Spain, look at Germany, look at ItalyChina-"
"Ay," interrupted Conn, "look all over
the world-I know. What about looking
at our own country for a change?"
"This is a democratic country--"
"Is it?"
"-we have a free press, free speech,
free institutions. No dictatorship here,
but your people in Alberta are interfering with evetything. I read now they
are trying to pass a law to muzzle the
press-I don't believe in that sort of
thing."
"You've been reading the newspapers,"
replied Conn, "the free press-soh, yes,
the press is free all right,' free to be
bought-free
to tell lies. The Alberta
Press Act when enforced will still leave
the press free to print what they likelies if they like, with this. difference; that
if they print a lie about the Government
or its policy, they will have to print the
Government's statement of the truth. Is
that dictatorship?"

"HOW
do I know you 'are telling the
truth? As a Social Crediter you are
bound to be biassed."
,
, "I know I'm telling the truth, because
I've read the Act," replied Conn.
"Besides," went on Drummond, "all
this Dividend idea is ridiculous, the
Alberta Government is attempting to
dictate to the Banks, now isn't it-?"
"WELL,
regarding National Dividends and your dislike of dictatorship, there is no intention of forcing
the Dividend on anyone in Alberta anyone who hates the idea of receiving
a Dividend once a month will be perfectly free to refuse it.
"Same with taxes, the Social Credit
Government is anxious to decrease taxation; but' any person who loves to pay
higher taxes is tree to do so if he chooses;
, -if. he .insists on paying, there will be no
law against it.
"Compare that sort of thing with what
goes on here; are you free to refuse what
the Government is, arranging for you, a
higher cost to live, for instance?
"Arc you free in the markets, after the
Marketing Boards have done with them
-either as a buyer or as a seller?
"Are you financially free to buy what
is now restricted or destroyed?
.
"Granted, the Bank of England is free
to withhold our credit, free to enforce
a policy of restrictions. True; nobody
dictates to the Bank here. We have distressed areas, where many people are free
to starve amidst plenty, we have free Institutions, but few free PEOPLE.
"Like you, I don't believe in dictatorship. But I've got something I do believe
in."
.
.
"Social Credit, I suppose," put in
Drummond.
"Well, not in what you evidently regard as Social Credit. I believe in freedom:"
"So do I," flashed Drummond quickly.
"All right," said Conn, "well, we
haven't got it yet. What are you doing
about it?"
"Eh?"
('IF

you want to be free, Drummond,
my boy, you will have to take your
eyes off the ends. of the earth.
"Like the majority in Alberta we have
got to stop talking about what we don't
believe in, and start acting for what we
want. The key to freedom is the power
to huy-the
power of access=we must
unite and demand a lower cost to live
and" National Dividends."

W. A

MAJOR

DOUGLAS has emphasised that if an
association of people (such as a nation) is to be of
benefit to the people comprising it, Policy must come
before Administration. In other words, the end must
be clearly defined before the means' can be put into
effective operation.
It is most' dangerous to confuse ends with means. The risk
of putting means before ends is the chance the devil counts on,
N ow, the -devil is cunning. He knows what he wants; the
end he aims at is quite clear to him: it is to' gain supreme power
and exercise it on a world of obedient slaves.
He never loses sight of his objective; and the means he uses
is twofold:
'
(I) to' conceal from the people the true nature of his aim;
(2) to' confuse them so that, by their insistence on the importance of means, they forget all about the end.
For his chief weapon, the devil relies on poison gas of a kind
that does not kill but hypnotises=-so that the people he rules
work for their own destruction.
Already the devil is the greatest effective power in the world.
He controls the money system; he controls-i-through it-nearly
every channel of publicity. By keeping money short he keeps
people poor in the midst of plenty.
But this is a progressively more dangerous game as people
wake up to the absurdity, the diabolical wickedness, of suffering
the agony of poverty in a world teeming with abundance.
THE

devil does his best to try to stop the sources of
abundance. He "birth-controls" production-restricts
it wherever he can, tries to destroy the means of producing.
Then he is frustrated by the united will of all decent people
when they come up against the imminent peril of war. No one
is going to let an enemy menace him without taking 'steps to
deferid himself. It is the first law of nature that makes people
arm themselves against an impending foe.'!
SO'the .nations, one' by ~~, s~g
~; gr9wing danger of
war-s-of being crushed by their neighbours-i-arm themselves to'
the teeth. And .the process of arming calls into play once again
the sources of production the devil has been trying to stop up.
Then coIlles the devil's Own problem of what to do when
armament is complete. The devil does not want war because
a war with modem weapons would be so destructive that siothing
would be left for him over which to exercise his power.
Or he would run the risk of being found out, because war
decentralises power, gives, individuals responsibility and power,
and tends to awaken them to realities.

WILLOX.

3,' 1937

Director of Social

Credit Publications, is the writer
this article ....

of

"We are all united in a War against the
very devil himself-as represented by
the money power.
Don't let us be
hypnotised by his poison gas of deceit
and lies which he uses further to
'enslave us .....
"Let us demand clearly FIRST THINGS
FIRST-and stick to just that demand."

They are liable to become de-hypnotised=-ro see through the
devil's devilish game.
Therefore, when armament is nearly complete, the gushing
sources of production must either be stopped up or their output
used in some other way."
I
THE ONLY OTHER WAY IN WHICH TO USE THE
GOODS AND SERVICES THAT FLOW IN ABUNDANCE
FROM MODERN MACHINE PRODUCTION IS TO LET
THE PEOPLE-BY
WHOSE COMBINED WORK ABUNDANCE
HAS BEEN
MADE
POSSIBLE-CONSUME
THEM.
But, to' the devil, that would be the very God, and on no
acc(.>untmust the people be admitted into the Garden of Eden
agam.
THE

devil's risk is just now very great, for the world
is approaching the end of its armament programmes.
A desperate effort must be made to slow down the sources of
production, but not' too suddenly or there will' be revolutions,
which, to the devil, may be just as dangerous as wars. .
,
Let us therefore watch! Already the press is booming with
the proposal of an Anglo-American Trade Treaty. All attention is being rivetted to it.
Yet a trade treaty is a _lVlEANS-and
the END is not even
whispered!
See the devil's methods!
Make the means more
important than the end!
Do not-let us be deceived. Away with Anglo-American trade
treaties until the object of them is clear as daylight!
Let us raise our voices against this devil's game. Let us
always insist on FIRST THINGS FIRST.
We, THE PEOPLE, are sick and tired of grinding poverty, of
.insecurity, of fear. We want to enjoy the bounty of this teeming
and beautiful world. We want the freedom that comes when
poverty goes. And we can have it!
THAT,
then, is our' aim? What is the first thing we
all want?
'
, ,
FIRST THINGS FIRST! No venture is ever successful unle;s
things are done in their right order.
.
,.',
,'.:,
We must wear gas maskS"tQ prevent the devil's poison gas
from destroying us. We must give gas masks to', others.
'.'
THIS PAPER, IlS0CIALCREDIT," EXPOSES THE TRUTH
-ACTS AS A GAS MASK AGAINST THE LIES THAT
CHOKE-HAND
IT OUT TO OTHERS. HELP THEM
TO SAVE THEMSELVES.
•
Read on the back page the simple, clear statement of the
FIRST THING that every cofnmon man and woman wants. :
.Stick to' ~h~t. DeI?ar;d just tha:t. And get all neighbours and
friends to Jom you in Just that simple demand. And the devil
will be vanquished.

G.W.L. DAY. • . .

• •• •

,

DISCUSSES

THE ~NEVER-NEVER'
MISS

ELLEN
WILKINSON,
the indefatigable Labour Mernber of Parliament, is going to introduce
.
b'
a pnva.te mem er s BIll. to curb, the
present abuses of the HIre Purchase
racket. I say "racket" because this is
what the system is fast becoming.
<,

A friend of mine who has been a commission salesman for years tells me that if
~ou follow up some of the alluring advertlseI?ents calling for smart young men
anxIOUS to make a fortune out of this
fascinating profession you will find yourself
among a. pitiable collection of jobless males
who are ready to' snatch at anything.
Often they are given a job of cold cane
vassing with no salary or expenses paid, and
after they have broken their hearts at it for
a week or two they are immediately replaced
by another half-starved detachment.
But it is the customers not the salesmen
whom Miss Wilkinson's Bill will try to safeguard. From what my friend tells me they
are certainly in need of it.

Dogs for Protection
IN many districts householders have
,been so pestered that they will
scarcely open the door to a stranger, and
many of them have bought dogs for
protection.
Salesmen of the rubber-hided sort are in
great demand by go-getter firms. These men
talk rapidly and dictatorially to uneducated

housewives, giving them the impression that
they are some sort of officials: It is a f.act
~hat. they actually s~cceed in persuatlmg
19norant women to SIgn H.P. agreements
~it~out knowing exactly what it is they are
slgnmg. It is also a fact that many families
have been landed in serious difficulties in
' conseque.nce.
.
A s~ll m(}r~ aggreSSIvetype of salesman
gets hIS foot m the door, if he thinks the
menfo!k are out. and r~fuses to go away.
My fnend, who was selling gas cookers f~r
a reput.able firm a couple of years ago, said
that hI~ employers ceased house-to-house,
canvassmg because they found that' householders had been so badgered and bullied
as to render them unapproachable.

which the patient was unable to gO'out of
a room ,because he was convinced that his
BOsewas:ten feet long and thick in propertion. He knew that it would jam in the
doorway. For him it was far more difficult
to get out; and this is precisely the position of a country which feels unable to get.,
possession of the things it has itself made,
The patient with the monstrous nose made
desperate struggles, I believe, to get out of
the door. In the same way we make prodigious efforts to get our produce and manufacture into our own possession.
Shock troops of unfortunate young men
are employed to batter down sales-resistance
and bully awed housewives into signing on
the dotted line. And the idiotic part of it
is that they really do want to buy the things,
but owing to' a bogus system of accountancy
19 tmare 0
ommerce
LL this is a sort of surrealist com- no monetary means exist to enable' them to'
do so without breaking the rules and getting
mercial nightmare.
During the greater part of history, people them into trouble. ,
have not had the things they wanted because
Hallucinations ,
too few workmen were making these things.
WHAT
we need is to be psychiaThat. may have been regrettable, but at any
rate It arose from a real and tangible diffitrised to get rid of our halluciculty. But when your hold-up IS at the nations.
Deeply-rooted ideas about giant
sales end, it is rank lunacy.
noses and inability to create and distribute
You wish to get out of a room, but the more bankers' ticketry are, unhappily, hard
door is locked and you have lost, the key. to' get rid of, but it can be done.
What do you do? The difficulty is a chalPsychology says that
sanity returns
lenge to your ingenuity and resource. through a certain part of the mind throwing
S~me~ow you will find a yvay. Perhaps you off the obssession and gradually bringing the
WIllpick the lock, or possibly you will break rest of the mind into line. If any of us are
the door down.
'
still in' possession of our wits, we should
But I once read o,f a medical case ' in unite and make our influence felt.

N· h
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Look For Tbat
Hole In Tbe Road
First encourage people to try
small things. Don't necessarily tackle the financial
system straight away-tackle
the local district council
because there is a hole in the
road and make them put it
right. When you have got a
number of people to see that
you have got a hole in the
road put right 1 they can set
out to get a new road, and
so on. The principle is to
try it on the dog !-Major
.Douglas at Westminster,
March 1936.

T'he Starting
,Handle Of
Democracy
WE

may take it that theoretically
this country is run for the benefit
of its inhabitants-for
ordinary people.
Politicians frequently
assure us so.
'Although this theory is not practised to
the extent it might be, still, theoretically,
we have a democracv, and we need not
underestimate the importance of it.
The struggles, the energy, the agony
Qur forefathers bought ~t with show the
, importance, to them of the recognised
right of all the common people in their
own government.
They gave us the tool, the machine;
but somehow we must have been misdirected as to its use, for OUT' efforts have
not worked out as we expected.
'
, We do not, at the present, govern ourselves-we have not got the things which
are phySically possible and which everybne wants. Commonsense tells us to use
the machinery differently, to use it so
that it produces for us the results that
its makers envisaged-that
our wants
should be fulfilled so far as is physically
possible. All over the country small
grOltpS of people are beginning to do this.
The machinery creaks: it has not been
used like this for a long time, and like a
car that has become cold, the' engine,
must first be turned over by hand to
warm .it up.

• PAGE DE'VOTED TO,NEWSOF THOSEWHOHA
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FOUND THAT 'HOLE IN THE ROAD'------•
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Resist Higher Rates
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Sheffield ..Ratepayers Are
Told: 'Keep Up The Pressure'

MR.

E. HEWLETT
last night (Thursday) spoke to a meeting of
the Sheffield Ratepayers responsible for the recent mass action
against the local Council which nesulted in that body giving a promise of
no increase in local rates.
He said, in the course of his speech:
It is now some weeks since you, the resi-,
dents-ratepayers-of
Sheffield, acting together, 50,000 strong, secured a promise from
the responsible official that your rating
assessments should not be raised ...
An enormous majority of Sheffield citizens
wanted an assurance that their assessments
would not be raised. But it will not have
escaped your notice that very often large
numbers of people grumble or complain
about something or other and want something done, but it is not so often that they
get it done. Perhaps they form a committee
to see after it for them; or send a deputation,
or a humble petition, etc., etc., and so on.

THE USUAL REPLY
Usually the reply is that the ,matter will
receive attention, and then in some way it
is quietly shelved, or very likely attention
is directed towards something else. So that
although general, agitation and ventilation
is certainly desirable, in itself it is not enough.
It is necessary to have some means of
collecting this united will and then using
it as pressure directed on the right pointa person.
From one point of view, it is rather a
strange fact that such pressure should be
necessary. I don't think we can altogether
blame the Council, the Corporation, for this.
It is really largely our own fault because we
never tell them plainly and simply what we
want.
This has led to the "Council" giving us
what they' think is good for us and, of
course, it is quite true that some of the
Councillors have a very wrong idea of what
they are elected for.

'MATLOCK
PROTEST
AGAINST
MILK PRICES

It is clear enough, when one thinks of it,
that the only reason for the existence of
these institutions is to serve us. We elect
them for that, and for nothing else. It is
quite a mistake to think of the Corporation
as there to tell us what we want, or what we
must have. It is for us to express our wishes
as you have done here in Sheffield.
MATLOCK
Town Hall was packed to
I dare say all sorts of theories could be
its full capacity when a public meetworked out around this action which you
ing was held to protest against the recent
have taken. That might be interesting to
increase in the price of milk.
some, but if you want to get things done,
Mrs. A. Fletcher moved the following
, the main thing is to be practical about it.
resolution: "That this meeting of Matlock
In making any such demand, one or two
householders and residents strongly propoints are especially useful. The first is this
tests against the recent increase in the
-one thing at a time and stick to the point.
price of milk to 7d. per quart; particularly
Whatever it is that you want, make this a
in view of the lower prices prevailing in
clear and simple demand, and never let
nearby districts, and, in the interests of
it be diverted.
the consumers of Matlock, and especially
You will find that this is not so easy as it
the children, makes an urgent appeal to
sounds. Many people want to' talk of the
the milk distributors of the district to
way of doing it, but of course, that is a
reduce the price to 6d. per quart for the
hopeless diversion; that's the job of the
winter months and 5d. per quart in the
engineer, the architect, accountant or finansummer."
cier; the man who puts your will into effect.
People of all political views were on the
platform and they all joined in asking for
SOURCE OF POWE.R
a reduction in the price of milk in their town.
Send your demand, whatever it may be
The resolution was carried without oppofor, to the right person, the nearest person sition.
who is responsible: generally that will be the
Alderman White moved that a letter be
Councillor of each ward. Keep up the pres- sent to. the Matlock 'Milksellers' Association
sure ...
asking them to receive a deputation from
.Most important of all, never forget that that meeting. This was carried unanimously.
the source of the power which works your
democratic machine is the expressed- and
From the practical point of view the people
$llted will of each and everyone.
of Matlock are more likely to get what they
, "Jf ,you keep to these simple rules you can,
want than the housewives of Manchester.
here in Sheffield, develop a power which
Their demand will not immediately he
canno-t fail to get what, together, you want.
turned down as being impossible to fulfil.

, "*

"

AIRPORTS FROM RATES,' OR '~TAXES?

*

THEY
start on small things.
They
elicit the people'S wishes in some
small matter about which .there is feeling-a school with bad accommodation
for the children, a dangerous road that
needs safety devices, unwanted demolition. of their homes, or a threatened rise
in rates-and express the wishes of the
majority of the people concerned to the
individual responsible to the people for
the maladjustment;
and demand that
they be carried out,
Representatives
of the people in
Councils and other elected institutions
are elected to serve the, people; other
large institutions such as bus companies,
exist no less to serve the people.
Various measures are employed to
bring home the force of the people'S
will. Publicity and advertisement both
to the world at large, and to the people
particularly concerned, are most powerful
in effect.
Political votes may be withdrawn from
elected representatives, and monetary
votes from those who elect themselves
to serve the public-for
example, the
buses need not be used, and 'so we uote
against the bus company.
We can let
our imaginations .run. riot over other
inducements that would be effective.,
The essential point is that' the, pressure
of the people's will should be directed
on the indioidual responsible to them
for the maladjustment in question.
When the o,bjective is gained, it is, a
good plan to advertise that, too.
Then another turn will have been'
given to the starting handle of democracy.

..

Portsmouth Ratepayers Act Against Council
BY

a majority of three votes, Portsmouth
City Council today decided not to
promote a Parliamentary Bill for the establishment of an Empire air base in Langstone
Harbour.
The scheme, which has taken
shape as the result of more than two years
of negotiation between Portsmouth Corporation, 'the Air Ministry, and Imperial Airways,
has therefore come to nothing.
From the discussion it appears that those
who opposed the scheme did so on the
ground that since the air base would be a
national undertaking' it should be wholly
paid for by national funds, and that no
part of the cost should fall on Portsmouth's
ratepayers.
Mr. J. P. D. Lacey, opposing the motion,
objected to further subsidizing Imperial Airways to the extent of £425,000.
The ratepayers, he said, were being asked to bolster
up with their money a monopoly like
Imperial Airways.
It would not be possible for ordinary ratepayers to use aVr services as they did the
usual municipal services.
The Town Clerk laid before the council a
letter from the Protest Association of Ratepayers and Local Government
Electors,
which said that the association had made a
canvass to test public opinion on the matter,
and that the canvass resulted in 6,694 votes
being obtained against the air base scheme
and only seven in favour of it.
Replying to a question the Lord Mayor
(Mr. F. J. Spickernell) said there were in the
city 128,000 people entitled to vote on the
question.
The Council eventually obeyed the people's
will.
.
But the Lord Mayor had not even tried to
elicit the' ratepayers' wishes in the matter.
LONDON
HE L.C.C. would be ill-advised to establish a new airport for London, in the

T

opinion of the Council's General Purposes
Committee.
The grounds for this view, given by the
Committee are:
That the provision and maintenance of
civil airports is a matter for the State
rather than local authorities.
That in London, where there is little
,space, the cost of establishing an airport
would be prohibitive.
The Committee estimate that the cost of
establishing a major airport of a size compatible with its proximity to London and big
enough for large air liners to land would be
about £1,000,000, not including the provision
of equipment such as radio service, floodlighting, beacons and fire extinguishing
apparatus.

REALISM

On the basis of this estimate, the annual
debt charges for redemption of capital
expenditure and interest over ai period of
30 years for buildings and 60 years for land,
~·01.ild be about £5°,000, but a reduction in
these charges might be effected by the
revenue from controlled development of part
of the site.

D
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1
t . e peop e of Portsmouth at;ld London
want airports? If so, do they WIsh to pay
for them from rates? Or from taxes?
These questions they must decide, express,
and see their expression implemented, for
themselves, They have their representatives
to put their wishes into operation.
"
0

CHRISTMAS

Send THE FIG TREE and you send yourself
The price of THE FIG
TREE is 3s. 6d. quarterly
or by subscription
of
lOs. 6d. for a year, post
free everywhere.
Please
send your instructions
to the Social Credit
Secretariat
Limited,
163A, Strand,
London,

W.C.2.

THE FIG TREE is the perfect Christmas Present.
Among all the countless periodicals which seek your
vote at this season here is the only one which will tell
your friends what you would ten them yourself.
'
THE FIG TREE thus carries your personality with it, it is a present
from YOU. As for its contents, previous issues have prepare,d you
for the excellence of that which came out on Weclnesday,
December l-or else there is a fresh treat in store for you, too.
THE FIG TREE for December will be sent, if you wish, in accordance with Post
Office ,directions, so as to arrive at Christmas time. This applies either to
single copies, or to the first of four quarterly copies. Your own greeting cards
will be enclosed if sent with your order.

THE FIG· TREE
A QUARTERLY EDITED BY MAJOR C. H. DOUGLAS

SOC I.AL.C R'EDIT_'. Dec'emb~,r3; >.j9l7 ';
...
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B1ackburµ, So,(,al ,~redi~ Study. Gr~up me~ts, e~ch
.. Tuesday at 8 p.m. III the Y.M.C.A.,- Limbrick.
All welcome.' Enquiries' to Hon, Sec., 47, Whalley
New. Road, Blackburn.
Bradford, United Democrats.,
All enquiries welcome; also helpers
wanted.
Apply, R. J.
Northin, 7, Centre Street, Bradford.
Brighton
and Hove D.S.C. Group (Peacehaven
Sub-Group).
Meetings at "Skyros," Edith
Avenue South, Peacehaven, fortnightly,
at 8 p.m.
Next meeting, Tuesday, December 7·
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welcome;

heffield S.C. Group.
Lt.-Col. L. F. Wylde on
S ,"The Truth About . Alberta." , Sunshine Cafe,
Orchard Street (Upper Room), Friday, December
10, in 8 p.m. Admission Free. Collection.
southampton
Group.
Public
meetings
every
Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. for lectures and discussion,
Advisory Council Meetings (open, to all members)
7,30 p.m. first Friday of each month.-2,
London
Road.
southampton
Douglas Social Credit Association.
ORGANISATION FOR WOMEN. It has been
decided to endeavour to increase the number of
women members of the Association, and meetings,
will be held every Monday evening at 7 o'clock.
Refreshments will be provided at moderate prices.
Enquiries for further particulars should be addressed
to Miss J, 'A. Claxton, 2, London Road, Southampton.
Stoke-on-Trent.
Will anyone interested in Social
Credit please communicate with Miss F. Dixon,
"Linden," .Brown hills, Tunstall?
sutton
Coldfield S.C. Group.
Next meeting in
Central High Schools, Victoria Road, at 8 p.m.,
Friday, December 10.
Address by Mr. E. T. F.
Pywell: "Social Credit in Practice."
W,allasey Social Credit As~ociation.
Public Meetings first Tuesday III each month at the
Sandrock
Hotel, New Brighton
(Rowson Street
'entrance)
at 8, p.m.
Enquiries to Hon. Sec., 2,
Empress Road, Wallasey.
Wolverhampton
D.S.<;:. Group.
Fortnightly
meet'ings in the Ante-Room, Central Library. Next
meeting, Tuesday, December 7, at 8 p.m.

l\.fiscellaneoUs Notices

Ra,.

u. .. liM.

'uI'IHW,..,r

avnn-.,

Edinburgh and District.
New Social Credit Group
now being formed. All interested kindly communicate
with D. Ross-Mackenzie,
40, London
Street, Edinburgh,
3. Tel.: 25800.
HClme Made Sweets, 3s. od. a box post free from
Mrs. Patterson, 38, Portsdown Road, London,
W,9. Highl Y recommended.

TheCampaign
Director' of the New
Zealand
Electoral
would like volunteers to send suitable

. news clippings by air mail for publication in New
'Zealand.
Write M:W:; c/o Social Credit Secretariat,
163A, Strand, ·W.C.2.

Facts of the Fraud
THIS fraud is perpetrated on YOU by the
device known as the "MONEY TRICK."
It is easy to understand when you know the
facts.
, Most people believe that money is wealth.
This is false.
Money is only tickets for
wealth. The State has given the banks the,
sole power to issue these tickets or money.
By keeping the community short of money,
the bankers, the Money Monopolists, pre;
vent YOU from enjoying your cultural
inheritance which is yours by right.
The only thing missing today is MONEY.
What would you do if you discovered that
'a certain legacy which had been bequeathed
to you was bemg fraudulently withheld?
Would you ignore it, and just say "I can't
be bothered."
No, you would consult a

Your Messages in Manilla Envelopes, 7Y> x
5 with large' slogan printed across back,' 2 for
t d., ' post ,frel); from
Publications,
163A, Strand,
W.C.2.

TO

Let, Clifford's inn;', Flat, containing
2 large
rooms,
bathroom,
kitchenette,
small
hall.
Central heating" hoi' 'water, attended lift.
Rent
£168 lOS. per annum, includes- telephone and electric
meter rent. Electricity at y>d. a unit. Lease 1~,
3Y> or 5Y> years. Phone Holborn 8434 for appointment, mentioning this paper.
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ARCHBISHOP
LE F ANU, Anglican
Primate of Australia, broadcasting from Perth, Western Australia, on
September 19, on behalf of the Electoral
Campaign to Abolish Poverty, said:
"The peril of the world internationally
is mainly economic at this moment. ' Is
the turn of the wheel: to bring the
inhuman misery of another slump? ..
It used to be said that the economic
system was governed by inexorable law,
but we know that that is not true. The
system is very largely man-made, and
what man has made men can re-make.
The real danger is inertia and careless
selfishness . . .
"Is the economic situation to be
solved by charity instead of by a fundamental change? The alleviations 'seem
to get us no further. 'Once we have
made up our minds that poverty and
insecurity-which
is the lot of so many
-are not only unnecessary but against
the Mind and Will of God, we shall find
a way out . . .
\
"We must put aside entirely the old
saying 'That business is business,'
implying that the things of the soul
have nothing to do with things economic.
Business must speedily be put
into its proper place as the servant, and
not the master, of men.
"
"May I sum up?, We are to look at
the end in view that takes us' across the
great horizon. .If we, do, ~then every'
human being is of' infinite value and
an end in himself . . .
'
"There is abundance in the earth for,
all the needs of meIi:....both for soul and'
body-if only we mage up our minds
as to what the real needs are.", ' ,
>

Action

I
I

'

'PAY ME THAT THOU OWEST !,
TH~
pa~able of the unmerciful servamt. applies to modern history' with an ap'tness
uihich. 1$ uncarvny and almost fantast-Ic.
.
,
'
A debtor, owing the king £2,000,000 (ten thousand talents), is summoned, and, at
his 9wn request, is granted a moratorium ihe goes out and takes by the throat a manowing him £5 (a hundred pence), saying, ''.Pay me that thou owest." , He refuses to
fOtfgive his fellow-debtor. So his fellow-servants tell the king, and the big debtor is
re-arrested, and his moratorium is cancelled.
'
, ..'
«So likewise will My Heaoenlv Father do unto you if ye from your hearts forgive
not every one his fellow." That is, it is necessary - Divine Justice requires - thot
the big debtor be severely dealt with and restrained in order to protect'the small ones.
Now notice the weird resemblance,
in detail, and the fatal difference in our

even

.day:

In August, 1914, a moratorium was declared for all debts above £5! Again in 1931
the Bank of England came to Parliament ,with a request in the following terms: «It
is, in our opinion, in the national interest that we should be relieved of our obligation."
..
They could not pay; yet they were lerft with t=«
to make other people pay, to
make other people bankrupt, and to' press [or others to «pay me that thou ow~st"!Rev. G. R. Robertson, M.A., in The Fig Tree (No.4).
'

FOGS
T HIS

is the' season of fogs. . Mr. Gordon
Glover, writing in the News Chronicle,
gives some facts about them.
In the last 25 years, due to SO'Oty fogs,
about £60,000,000 worth of damage has been
done to public buildings in big cities. A
week of fog in the industrial North doubled
the death-rate in four big towns. Every year
some 75,000, tons of soot and ash are dropped
over London.
,A week of thick fog in the industrial
Midlands drops more than enough muck [Q
fill the Queen Mary. Only half the sunlight
recorded at Kew falls on Central London.
And all this is because we burn 35,000,000
tons of raw coal, and for financial reasons
it is impossible to change over to smokeless
fuel.

,pr;;;- Cuttings.' All willing to act as scrutineers,
, .. communicate with T. L. Mawson, Esq., Petit
Port. St. Brelade's, Jersey, C.1.
send
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ARCHBISHOP GIVES
LEAD TO AUSTRALIA
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Southsea (side door, upstairs).
All
cussion; questions; admission free.
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solicitor and invoke the law. Well, that is
the exact situation today.
OU are the personal victim of a fraud
Part of the goods which are now restricted
Erdington
D.S.C. ,Group.
Next meeting will be ,
that keeps you poor when you should and destroyed are YOUR goods. YOUR
held on Wednesday, December 8, at Wesley
be rich, miserable when you should be milk is being thrown down the drain, YOUR
Hall, Station Road, at 8 p.m.
happy, stay-at-home when you might be fish back into the sea.
Hastings D.S.C. Group. A public meeting will be
travelled.
You are not interested in party politics.
held Monday, December 6, at 7..30 p.m. in the
'Even
though the perpetrators of the fraud We find no fault with this. We are ourUnitarian ¤hurch, South Terrace.
Speaker: Capt.
may not derive any personal gain, that selves of like mind. But you are interested
T., H. Story. All welcome.
does not make it any the less a fraud. ,A in YOU and OURS.
'
Liverpool. ' A Saleof ,Work.
Mrs, Rhodes, senr.,
fraud is a fraud whether 'someone benefit's
We have shown you that you are the
has organised a small sale of work done by
thereby or not.
'
herself and, one or two helpers" to take, place at 25,
victim of a fraud-the
secret holding up of
Kelvin Grove, Liverpool, 8, from 2 p.rn. to 4 p.m.
YOU live In a world that is able and willing YOUR National Inheritance.
on Saturday, December' 4, to raise funds for Social
tomake all the goods and supply all the
Credit in ,Liverpool. This is real individual effort.
services everybody needs,
"
Will all who can please support it and make it a
YOUR ancestors gave us the use of fire, the
0 we hear YOU say:, "This is MINE,
success? Christmas presents; woollies, toys, jams,
sweets, etc.; tea served at 9d. a: head. Trams 15,
lever, the screw, which have culminated in
and I mean to DEMAND it?"
33, 25, 27, along Princes Road.
Hon. Sec., Liverpool
the thermo-controlled furnace, conveyorUnless you do there is no chance for you
Social Credit Association,
Miss D. M. Roberts,
belt systems, traffic-lights, dial phones, and to get it.
-'
"Greengates," Hillside Drive, Woolton. All en'quiries
the
thousand
and
one
labour-saving'
The
Social
Credit,
Movement
is
YOUR
welcomed.
, devices -cin short, our present miraculous
LEGACY-RECOVERY AGENCY.
It is
National Dividend Club. Help of all members most
seeking to establish the right of YOUR, "
urgently, needed every Thursday,
any time , 'Power Age. The Age of Plenty.
HOW does this affect YOU?, The demand
'SELF and millions of other legatees to
between 5 and 8 .p.m., Social Credit Rendezvous.
for your labour has diminished. Moreover,
their rightful inheritance.,
N W· London. 'Ev.ery Wednesday, 7 to 10 p.m.
even if you' have employment you have,
,Will you raise YOUR voice to demand
•. "At Home" for N.W. contacts at 14, Richmond
been - compelled to sell it at a. beggarly what is YOURS?
Garde,ns, Hendon. CentraL" 'Phone HEN 315l.
price, because so many people would take ,It is up to YOU!
'po~le and Parkstone' Group.
Every Friday, 7
on your job at even cheaper rates.
* This article wou-I-d-m-ak-e-an attractive leaflet
p,m., The Studio, Hermitage Road, Parkstone.
The' point is that these inventions were' for groups for recruiting, with a suitable footnote as:
Inquirers welcome. Social Credit and other Iiterature on sale at .Branksome Chine Cafe. '
bequeathed to you for your good so that ~ Our next meeting will be on
you could live InJeisure
abundance ar'~.', at ..:.:
~
:
May we have the pleasu~e
,portsmouth
Douglas Social Credit Group. ' Please '
securit .
' ':"
.r :,~ '~;I,of glvmg IOU .1 cor~lal welcome? ,In any case will
,note in:' future' our' meetings will be held each
,Y .
"
you send a P.C. to US at
?
THURSDAY,' 8 pem. Goodies Cafe, 69, Elm Grove,
Yet you live in toil, worry and insecurity.
I

~._

•

.you to a public debate.
You can't be bothered with public matters.
Well, here is something that cqncerns YOU.
'
,
There is fraud being perpetrated on YOU.
The fact that until
this moment you were unaware of it does not affect the case.

Tbe Fraud'

,..

.

youThearedomgs
?ot interest~d in politics,' neither. do you attend meetings.
of public men bore you. WIld horses would not drag

cardiff Social Credit Association.
Weekly Conference of Supervisors, Officials and Dept. Officers
at '34, Charles Street, on Wednesdays, at 7.15 p.m.
prompt.
cardiff Social Credit Association.
We meet every
Wednesday at 34, Charles Street. Visitors are
cordially invited to listen to highly interesting talks
on the most important subject in the world. Admission is, FREE. The time 8 p.m. All are welcome.
Light refreshments au -prov.ided.,

..

.
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By D. 'Jackson

".,YOU,"A'.....,'.re
Defrauded
.

B!-rkenhead Social Cre~t Ass?c~tion.
Enquiries to
the Hon. Secretary; '16; .Tilstock Crescent, Prenton, Birkenhead.
Phone B'head4405·

-

.

MESSAGE FOR NEW READERS,....

B'irmingham and District. Social Crediters will find
friends over tea and light refreshments
at
Princes Cafe"";temple,, Street, on Frtday -evenings,
from 6 p.m. in the King's Room,
'

- --

Earning A Living
"Wanted: 2 college boys, whoTook and
dress like college boys, to be kissed by
Heloise Martin in N.T.G. show at Loew's
State all week, starting May 6. $30 per week
for each boy."
.From Want-adut, column of the
"New York World-Telegram."

Star, of a son of man
Born as a .crown less king,
By thy soft light we bring
Gifts to the youhgand old.
Under the ancient spell
"Peace; to men, of
goodwill,"
So we, and others. still
Clasp close the hands
we hold.
Shine star, on rich and poor
lighten the darkest way,
Till comes that brighter
day
Prophets have long
foretold.

Supplied in packets of 12 cards
with envelopes. Two shillings a
dozen post free from SOCIAL'
CREDIT, 163A Strand, London,

'W.C2

'

SPECIAL PRICE .TO, AFFILIATED
GRO\JPS'

Is. 9d. a dozen.
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'UNITE,:~
IN DEMAND FOR'THE
'PQWER, "T:O, CONSUME" PRAYER ·FOR
,

I

THOSE IN
POVERTY

THE,
people of. the U.S.A. are being encouraged to unite in a
" demand for' 'the power to consume all we want up to the capacity
of our country to produce."
-

I: '

,

I

CATCH 'EM
YOUNG,

''In .Iooking ahead you can see that
,. it would ,pay to mould the plastic mind
of youth, whose, opinion can be formed
easier and much more firmly than at
any later time.
"We should branch out and broaden
our programme to include training the
youthful mind, day in and day out, in
the, sound economic, principles in which
we so firmly believe,
"Our responsibility extends beyond
honest and efficient direction of our
banks, carrying with it the obligation
to lead and stimulate the thought of the
community
along sound economic
lines." - A speaher at the Bankers'
Association Conference in Boston,
Mass., last month.
\

BOOK

REVIEW

Reformers of all schools of thought, whose
aim it is to abolish poverty, are being urged
to dr~p wrangling over methods and unite
for this result.
The first response to this campaign,
launched by the New York paper M01leY, is
said to be most promising.
The following news item seems to show
that those who control finance in the U.S.A.
already scent danger:
The Bank of America, Califo'Tnw, has
decided to spend 500,000 dollars a year on
advertising "to build banking business.' A.
P. Giannimi, the chairman of the bank, says
" . . . banking is a public [unction. The
public has a right to know everything
about it, and the more the public knows,
the more support the banks will get." (We
wonder!)
This "tell the public all about it" attitude
has been adopted by the banks in Alberta,
since the people there have been demanding
the result" they want.

(Published
in 1578 in "A Book of Christian
Prayers," and said to have been translated from
a Latin collection made or composed by Juan Louis
Vives.)

"They that are, snarled and entangled
in the extreme penury of things needful for the body cannot set their minds
upon Thee, 0 Lord, as they ought to do;
but when they be disappointed of the
things which they do mightily desire,
their hearts are cast down and quail for
excess of grief. Have pity upon them.,
therefore, 0 merciful Father, and relieve
their misery through Thine incredible
riches, that by Thy removing of their
urgent necessities they may rise up to
Thee in mind.
"Thou, 0 Lord, providest enough for
all men; we, through our naughtiness,
niggardship and distrust, do make them
private and peculiar. Correct Thou the
thing which our iniquity hath put out of
.order; let Thy goodness' supply that
which our niggardliness hath plucked
away.
Give Thou the meat to the
hungry, and drink to the thirsty. Comfort Thou the sorrowful. Cheer Thou
"the dismayed, strengthen' Thou the
weak.
Deliver Thou them that are
prisoners. Give Thou hope and courage
to them that are out of heart."

ALBERTA LESSON

The Albertans, however, seem to realise
that, just as yo:u needn't be an automobile
engineer before you take a ride in a 'bus, so
you needn't be an expert on finance in order
to demand that the financial sy&tem proTHE INIQUITOUS CONTRACT, by J. L.
duces
the results you and the majority want.
Benvenisti (Burns, Oates & Washbourne,
It will be just too bad if the people of
London, 5s.).
the U.S.A. adopt the same attitude as the
THE
autho~'s theories of justice are admirpeople of Alberta. Bankers hate to waste
able in opposing usury inflicted under
money, although they create it, for it makes
duress in the form of secured loans as Mortit seem cheap-as indeed it is!
gages and Debentures.
Bankers hate to waste money, but real
But' he falls short .in his knowledge of the wealth-goods
and services=-are constantly
ascertainable facts relative to money.
To destroyed and restricted to fit in with their
spare both author and readers, one quote money system.
will suffice:
Latest reports, suggest that the cotton-.
"I .have' made. the- work'ing assumption. growers in the U.S.A. are to be forced to
THE
Municipal Government of Greater
that the money lent out by a bank is actu- reduce production next year by two million
Shanghai promulgated, on July 22,
ally the same money that its depositors acres, and the new Farm Bill provides for a
1937, regulations governinjS the- enforcement
have placed there. (I here use "money" in penalty of 2SC. (IS.) a sack on all maize grown,
of ~he Provisional Rules relating to workers'
the ordinary sense of sums placed to the in excess of quotas fixed by Departmment of
savmgs.
credit of depositors.) This theory has a
Agriculture.
These provide that every factory employc~oser relat~on to the: truth t~an its 0P1?oing 30 workers 0'1'more shall have a savings
stte, according to whwh there is no relation
society, and that every factory worker must
whatever between a bank's 10lmS and its
The demand for "power to consume" be a member of the .savings society of his
de1?osits, the .money loaned by bankers
should go down well with farmers in the cir- or her own factory. The system of savings
bemg "invented out of nothing:'
may be either compulsory or voluntary.
The theory that there is "no relation what- cumstances.
Under the voluntary savings system, a worker
Evidently
one
cottoncgrower
realises
what
_ever between a bank's loans and its deposits"
may deposit a sum of not less than one dollar.
is a new 'one to me, and to every reader, too, it would mean to him; for he wired the editor
Funds deposited with, the society under the
of Money as follows:
I'll wager.
G.H.
"Have you the power to consume all the compulsory savings system may not be withcotton you want or need? Cotton produc- drawn except on certain grave occasions.
There is a truth which comes so
The "certain grave occasions" seem to have
tion to be reduced two million acres on
glibly to the tongue nowadays that few
account of surplus on hand which we have followed the adoption of these rules very
realise it to be the key to the problem of
not the power to consume, regardless of how quickly, or is an armed invasion not a suffiagriculture;
"The purpose of agriculba.dly we need shirts and- sheets and socks. ciently grave occasion to justify withdrawal
tural production must be consumption."
of compulsory savings?
When will we wake up?"
"
Charles Jones ,in "The Fig Tree,"
Sept. 1937.

The Iniquitous
Contract

Compulsory
Thrift In
Shanghai

COTTON
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CRES(::ENDO I

By Hewlett Edwards

The "Record"

By C. Howard Jones

OWNERSHIP'
, By A. Hamilton

Mr. Dingle Foot Warns:
,People's Liberty Being
Whittled A'way'
" THE

The Policy of a Philosophy
Major Douglas's Speech
June Conference.

SURPLUS

~cIntyre

Constructive Dynamite
By Hewlett Edwards
SOCIAL GREDIT ELECTION, 1937
Statement by Director of Organisatioh
The monthly SUPPLEMENT:
"to' SOCIAL
CREDITis, issued free to all Registered
Supporters, of the Social Credit Secretariat Limited. See- Announcement
on page-B.

walls of Westminster are never likely to fall before the tin
trumpets of Sir Oswald Mosley or Harry Pollitt, but we may find
in the next few years that despotism and dictatorship have crept in under
the cloak of constitutional government."
Mr. Dingle Foot, M.P., gave this warning on Sunday at a confer-.
. ence of the National Council for Civil Liberties at Old Jordan's Hostel,
near Beaconsfield.
Liberty was being steadily whittled away by the encroachment of
departments at the expense of Parliament and the law courts.
An outstanding example of the modern tendency of the Government to relegate
statutory measures to outside bodies was the Unemployment Assistance Board,
which, although having power over thousands of householders, was not subject to
democratic jurisdiction.
He criticised, another tendency to carry out measures by means of regulations
and orders instead of by statute. This was deliberately derogating from the power
of Parliament.
'
, Orders such as those in the marketing schemes were made in a form that made
Parliament powerless to amend them.
,
,
Clauses deliberately designed to oust the jurisdiction of the Courts were being
inserted oonstantlyv:
'

•

•

•

.,'. 'Thereis only one remedy to this steady drift into "bureaucratic lawlessness," as
the Lord ChietJustice once described it, and that is for the electorate to' control their
public servants by demanding what they want.
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Siumpitis,
...__
-

the leader of a paper that has
SAID
enormous circulation:

"It is no use a few people trying to shove
round that great flywheel of trade.
"Every hand that can be applied to it
is required to' generate an adequate volume'
of purchasing power."
_ '
Then followed an exhortation to the millions as customers to go into the marketplace as usual, and buy what is wanted as
usual, and 10, "there COULD NOT be a
slump, whatever the frantic city did."
How simple and easy that sounds. All
we have to do is to go on buying as usual.
There is no doubt if this was carried out
there could not be a slump.
But how practical it is can be shown by
the inhabitants of our depressed areas,
'
If those people would only go into the
market-place and buy what they wanted as
usual, there would be no depressed area.
Why don't they do it?
Simply because they, have not the money
to spend.
'"
Further, just spending money by consumers does not generate purchasing power.

*

Major Douglas has proved the cause of
slumps. Factories and producers generate
goods and prices, but they do not generate
money.
Only the separate organisation, the
monopolists of credit-generate
money,
and such money flows to consumers'
pockets at a slower rate than that of the
production of goods and prices.
This is explained logically in the writings
and speeches of Major Douglas, and events
prove him right and the orthodox economists
wrong every year.
Incidentally, in the same issue of this newspaper with its leader advocating the continuation .of buying as usual, the Duke of
Buccleuch, Governor of the Royal Bank of
Scotland at the annual general meeting is
reported advocating the very opposite.
He said:
"The nation cannot be told too plainly
that security against aggression necessitates sacrifices and that such sacrifices can
be advantageously made by saving instead'
of spending money." ,
'
When we remember that 67 per cent. of
the wage-earners in this country are getting
less than [Iso a year and an0'ther 18 per
cent. are earning less than [250, the futility
of "Save more" campaigns on the one hand,
and of "Spend more" suggestions on the
other, should be obvious to all.

*'

In each case the subtle suggestion is
inherent that slumps and booms are the
result of mere moods on the part of the
consuming public.
'
It is a misleading suggestion. ,The true
cause of slumps is the shortage of purchasing power inherent' in the policy insisted,
upon, and operated by, the monopolists of
credit.
The whole popular press is consistent in
concealing this fact, and thereby obscuring
the truth that "slumpitis" .is 'one of the
effects produced by that insidious disease
"sound finance," the remedy for which is a
united and determined demand from the
people for an increase of purchasing power
.in addition to wages.
Put simply"
, :.,
"
A NATIONAL DIVIDEND.

Bigger Public Debt
'Ref!ledy' For Slump

P RESIDENT

ROOSEVELT'S anti-slump
,policy is getting a big cheer from all
the "Medicine Men" in this countrY-fhose
men of :'goodwill" who' wantvto put everybody to work.
'
The U,S.A. Government has decided to
spend [.50,000,000 on a: new housing p{)liii:y,
and the first instalment of [10,000,000:, is
now ready.
" .i .
,:'.
'.'
''':'''.1
Public work schemes-,..so widely advocated
"-do certainly firid work, but only at the
expense of owing all the mane), that, is earned
after hewing spen: it!· "., "";},].,i
."j",:"
,
Bigger and bigger .public Debts! What
-a remedy for slump! " ,', ',_"
'<J,

t'"
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Will You Send a Message To : . ONTARIO
The Fighters In Alberta? GOVERNMENT
listen to the Bankers' lies, their new
parties, or their paid agents. You, the
Albertan people, are fighting for the
whole world."
, This is a message that we all could
send, and it is of the utmost importance.
It may well be that the fate of the world
hangs on the str~ggle in Alberta.
Its outcome must turn on the morale
of the Albertan people, and morale is a
thing of the mind.
Every ingenious and cunning device is
being employed by the enemy to break
down this morale, this spirit that says,
"Fight on."
It is within the power of
each one of us to strengthen and build
it up.
M.W.

encouragement and faith to friend or
relative in the pioneer Social Credit
Province or, if we have no such corresponden~, a message to the Albertan
people through Mr. Aberhart,
The
Albertan or the Edmonton Bulieten;
This Danish Group has produced a
most inspiring circular addressed to the
Danish people, urging them to send
such messages to their fellow countrymen in Alberta .
"Social Credit," it states, "is recognised .
by more and more people as the only
hope of salvation from world catastrophe.
"Thousands of voices call to Alberta's
fighting cinzens=-not to give in-not to

IT is not in Great Britain, or even in
, the British Empire only, that people
are watching-with bated breath almost
:-~e gallant struggle of the Albertan
peoJ?le for freedom in, security.
There
.are such watchers in many European
countries, in the U.S.A., in South
America, even in such countries as Iran,
Turkey, Portuguese East Africa, and the
Congo.
. To many there may seem-nothing they
can do, far away as they are, to help
those who most truly are fighting their
battle. But there is one action at least
that every Social Crediter can take, and
a Group in Denmark has shown the way.
Each one of us can send a word of

MACKENZIE KING GOVERNMENT PLANS
LEGISLATION FOR POVERTY
, 'Fraud does not consist
only in' misstatement of fact,
but equally in the concealment of it."
Sir Douglas Hogg, now
Lord Hailsham, to Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald in 'the
Zinoviev debate, March 19,
1928.

I

DOLE ACT, PROPOSED
THE

Mackenzie King Government of Canada has made it quite clear
that it has no intention of attempting to abolish poverty in the
Dominion. It has announced that at the next session of Parliament a
national system of unemployment insurance is to be introduced.
Before such' a measure can become law it .
will be necessary to amend the British North
America Act, for which purpose the consent
of the provincial governments is being
sought.
'
One provincial government, at least, sees
the absurdity of insuring against the success
of the inventors and scientists in devising
labour-saving methods and machinery.
According to The Times for November 25,
Mr. Aberhart, the Albertan Premier, on
receipt of a letter from Mr'. Mackenzie King
on the question, has telegraphed back as
follows:.
I am. definitely in favour of anything
benefiC1al to' soorkmen.
Before agreeing to
the amendment
of the British North
America A,ct I should like to kn(Jw specific
det:ai.ls: Will it involve the reduction of net
earnzngs to' the extent of the workmen's
contributions?
If not, how will this be
avoided? "
I~ it intended that the employers' contribution shall be shifted on to the consumer, thus raising prices and making the
income 9f workmen even more inadequate?
How can this be overcome?
Assuming that the Federal Government's
contribution be raised by further taxation,
will not this merely redistribute purchasing
power without increasing it and place a
further burden on all consumers?
Mr. Mackenzie King has replied that
"the details of the scheme could not be disclosed until the necessary legislation is
introduced."
But the provincial governments are being
asked to agree now to an amendment of the
British North America Act, which, according
to the Ottawa Evening Citizen, will involve
"some
surrender
of
the
provinces'
jurisdiction:"
Some provincial governments, according to
The Times report, have fallen into this
rather obvious trap. The people of these
provinces would be wise to insist that no
concessions of provincial right be made until
all the cards are put on the table. '

Canadian Press Gets It
Wrong About Social
Credit

In IAustralia

THERE
is, much' jubilation
in the
Canadian press over what is being described as the "failure ?f S<:<=ial,
Credi.t" in
the recent Federal elections ill Austr~.a.
The Canadian press is making a somewhat'
similar mistake to that made by the British
press recently, when it reported that .the
Social Credit candidate had been defeated
at a recent by-election in Edmonton,
although in fact there was no Social Credit
candidate!
'
In Australia there were actually 16 candidates for a total of 7S seats in the House of
Representatives, who described themselves
as Social Crediters, All sixteen were
defeated.
But the important point which the
Canadian press overlooks completely, is
that none of these candidates represented
the official Social Credit movement of the
Commonwealth.

The real Douglas' Social Credit movement
in Australia is not concerned with playing
the enemy's game of party politics; a game
based on the assumption that one section of
the community can benefit only at the
expense of another-obviously
a lie in an
age of plenty such as this; this automatically
splits people into warring groups instead of
uniting them to impose their will. '
It is this unity for results that the official
Social Credit movement in Australia is seeking to achieve, and with this in mind it made.
no attempt to form yet another party appeal-

·
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ELECTOR'S' DEMAND AND UNDERTAKING

5

•

I. I know that there are goods in plenty and therefore that poverty is quite unnecessary.
s. I want, before anything else, poverty abolished.
3. I demand, too, that monetary or other effective claims to such products ae we now destroy or
restrict abiill be distributed to me and every Briton 80 that we can enjoy all we want
of them.
4. These distribution. must not deprive ownen of their property nor decrease its relative
value, nor increase taxea or prices.
5. In a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exilts to make the will of the people prevail.
6. So I pledge myself to vote if I can for a candidate who will undertake to support this my policy,
and to VGteconsistently agaib.at any party trying to put any other law making before
this.
If the present Member of Parliament here WOD'tundertake this, I will vote to defeat him
and his successors until this, my policy, prevails.
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the leadership of the Hon. M. F.
Hepburn, has forced the LieutenantGovernor of the province to resign,
and has secured the appointment of
one more to its liking-in his stead.
The late Lieutenant-Governor, Colonel the
Hon. Herbert Bruce, in his letter of resignation, said that in the course of an interview
in October, Mr. HeJ?burn "informed me that
his Cabinet had decided to close Government
House immediately."
Presumably, as Ontario has a Liberal
Government, and Mr. Mackenzie King, the
Canadian Premier is a Liberal, this hardly
courteous manner of getting rid of the King's
representative is approved.
Had the Albertan Government, taken
similar action it would have been condemned
in the Canadian press from coast ~o coast.

THE NEW
GOVERNOR,

lAiM. "CU;

'I'IQI.
M4 .1

Mr. Albert Matthews, LL.D., a prominent
Toronto
investment
broker, has been
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
His appointment will become effective on
N ovember 30.
Mr. Matthews, who is 64 years old and was
born at Lindsay, in a partner in Matthews
and Co.. the well-known Toronto investment
dealers, 'and is a director of the Toronto
General Trusts Corporation and the Excelsior
Life Insurance Company.'

ing for votes on a platform only a minority
could understand fully.
. Instead,. remem~ering t~a~ Social Credit
The Social Credit Convention meeting in
IS the belief that, ~n ~ss?c~.a!I£ln~_.p':ople
_c~!l:,~dmo_nlbn)l({Spassed a resolution demanding
get wh~f they want, It IS wor"kIllg ~~ unite the, resignation of the Lieutenarit-Governor
people I III a dem~nd for the abolition of, of Alberta, Col. Bowen, because he withheld
po:rerty and the Issue of monetary ?r other assent to Mr. 'Aberhart's bank control and
claims to all the goods now restricted or newspaper, bills.
destr?yed. for lack of ~)Uyer~.
.
ThIS uruty, once achieved III any consutucncy, and the parliamentary representative,
Party
Politics
not
whatever his party label, can be forced to
Democracy.
It
is
a
mechanobey his constituents and to take such action
ism of frustration financed
as may be necessary to make the experts in
by the Money Power.
charge of the financial system produce the
results desired.
This, of course, is what is happening in
Alberta today; the majority has demanded
,'The essence of sin is the
2S dollars a month and a lower cost to live,
erecting
of means into ends."
and its representatives are engaged in a tremendous struggle to overcome Federal
St. Athanasius.
obstruction and impose the will of the people
for these results on the financial institutions ...'
-----Given unity and determination the people

,·

Below is the form Parli4mentary electors are being- asked to' sign. Please ,ead it CMefully,
Jign (if you hao« not done so slready) tIfId send it to United Democrats, 163-\, Strand, Londo",
W.C.2. Will you 'lJolun'eer 10 help in 'he Campaign?
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is reported that the Liberal
ITGovernment
of Ontario, under
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FORCE "
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and
In Canada there is a secret
power operatin~ to frustrate II SUPPLEMENT
the declared wzll of the people
of Alberta.
One of the methods utilized
can be observed in the effort
to label every step made to
implement the mandate of
the' Albertan
electorate
illegal in their own province.

TEMPLE BAR 4154
THERE
is a misprint in the London
Telephone Book which makes the
~elephone number of the Social Credit
Secretariat Limited appear' to be 4145.
It is not. The correct number is

TEMPLE BAR 4154

MONTHLY
This well printed
house organ is privately
circulated monthly or oftener as occasion demands,
and ccntetns technical, j,nterJL8.1,and oonfldentia,.]
m..tters of special interest to "Douglas Cadat..:'
Speeches by Major Douglas are usually first printed
in the Supplement.
The Supplement. are not for sa, Ie.
They are
issued, free -of charge, only to Registered Supporters of the Social Credit Seeretari ..t Limited.
Registration under the Secretariat Revenue' Plan
is available to all, whatever their means, since it
is based on salf...QSsessment or exemption.
The
Revenue Plan, which fully expIa.ins this, will 'be
sent on request.
In order to reduce expenditure of subscribers'
funds on unnecessary poatage end wrapping, the
Supplements are posted in the current copy of
SOCIAL CREDIT.

APPLICATION

FORM

I wish to enrol as a Registered
Supporter of the Social Credit
Sectetariat Limited;
please
send me particulars.
r

There is a saying "Money
makes money." It is a lie.
'...The simple truth is that
(apart from the negligible
quantity of coin made by the
Master of His Majesty's
mint) only ,the monopolists
of credit,
the
Banking
organisation, makes money.
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Post to SOCIAL CREDIT
163A Strand, London, W.C.2
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